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Short story (2731 words).
As their
relationship begins, two women spend the
night together. Lauren feels close to Erin,
but isnt sure how to tell Erin she really
likes her. Erin is feeling the same, and asks
Lauren to do something with her they
havent done before. Lauren, falling for
Erin, trusting her, says yes. ------ And um,
hi. This is Tess. Sorry, this is a bit of a
weird change in tone. Before you buy
this, I just wanted to say that everything I
write is available free too. Yes, this story
here, along with everything else. Just to be
really clear, so no-one is upset when they
realize later on. So if you would like to buy
it, I would really appreciate it, and that
would be fantastic. But on the other hand,
if youd rather try reading a little first, or
would rather not pay at all for whatever
reason, then please come to my website or
Wattpad and read there! This story is here
as a sample, pretty much. So you can try a
single story if youd like to, rather than get a
whole anthology collection. This story is
included in the collection called Getting
Into
a
Girls
Shorts:
Short
Sometimes-Erotic Fiction about Women
With Women, which is also for sale on
Amazon. And thank you for looking at
this! Oh, and this story contains adult
content.
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